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OUR STORY

From the beginning of their journey, the founders of Designjar set out to solve a massive
problem for businesses in Asia. The task of adver=sing online to drive sales has forever
been daun=ng and cumbersome. Business owners constantly struggle to execute a
marke=ng strategy that drive real results. We at Designjar believes that there is a beCer
solu=on of doing business online and an easier way to drive sales using social media
adver=sing. Instead of the piecemeal approach to performing online adver=sing, Designjar
combines world-class designs with bleeding edge technology to deliver real results for our
customers. The result is a plaForm that is simple and powerful, but comes at a frac=on of
the cost of engaging agencies, freelancers or hiring an in-house marketer.

WHAT IS DESIGNJAR?
Designjar is Facebook and Instagram
adver5sing solu5on for businesses in Asia. It
is an end-to-end solu5on that uses machine
learning technology to automate ad
crea5on, management, tes5ng and
op5misa5on. By leveraging machine
learning, it is able to predict and deliver the
best ad banner designs to increase clickthrough rates and sales conversions for a
given company’s target audience. The
plaCorm also predicts ahead of 5me
whether an ad will perform well and if not,
automa5cally removes these ads to mi5gate
lost in adver5sing budget.

COMPLETE PL ATFORM FOR ALL YOUR FACEBOOK ADVERTISING
CRUCIAL STATS
Easily access the metrics that matter to you
most. The dashboard shows you important
results such as total clicks, best performing
banners, top markets and best targets.

ACTIVIT Y MONITORING
Our intelligent optimisation engine on the
back-end does all the work for you. You can
quickly monitor what the platform is doing
for your campaign.

LOCALISED FEATURES
All features are localised for Chinese and
English. The designs and marketing copies
are also optimised to work best with local
customers. We also have around the clock
customer service in Hong Kong.

SIMPLE AD SET UP
The plaCorm presents a simple ad crea5on
process that allows you to set up ads in just a
few minutes. Everything is laid out in simple
language with easy to understand instruc5ons.
With Designjar, there is no need to learn the
confusing ads management system provided by
Facebook. Everything is done through the
Designjar system and your ads will automa5cally
be created on Facebook. Our plaCorm does all
the work for you. You can set up dozens or even
hundreds of diﬀerent ads at once, saving you
5me and eﬀort of having to do each one
manually inside Facebook.

ENGLISH

繁體中⽂文

POWERFUL FEATURES

CUSTOM DESIGNED BANNERS
THAT ARE BACKED BY DATA

PERFORMANCE MONITORING
OF BANNER ADS

Every customer is provided
with sets of professionally
designed ad banners that are
proven to work, backed by
data.

The performance of your ads
are constantly monitored and
measured to identity what
works.

SUBMIT HUNDREDS
OF ADS INSTANTLY

Post hundreds of ads at
once to test different
variations of targets and
determine what works best
for your campaign.

AUTOMATIC OPTIMISATION
OF ADS BASED ON RESULTS

The platform swaps out
underperforming ads with
banners that drive better
results from your targets. It
also recommends changes to
your target audiences.

WORLD CL ASS AD DESIGNS
Our design team works 5relessly to deliver the best in adver5sing
crea5ves for your campaigns. As soon as your campaign is created
our plaCorm, the design process begins and you are provided with a
set of professionally craPed banner designs that are proven to
work. This eliminates the 5me and money needed to hire third
party designers.

UNPARALLELED ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
Designjar uses the latest in ar5ﬁcial intelligence technology to ac5vely manage and op5mise your adver5sing.
It makes the best decisions for your ads based on data and executes them for you automa5cally.

With the use of historical data, the
plaCorm is able to determine the best
types of graphics to use for you par5cular
ads. This helps our design team deliver

The ar5ﬁcial intelligence engine is able
to set accurate targets for your
campaign based on your objec5ves and
what it knows about your business.

stunning crea5ves for your campaign that
work.

Our algorithm suggests the best
ad copy to use along with the
graphics on your ads. It is able to
do this in both English and
Chinese.

Our technology ac5vely manages your
campaigns and is able to
instantaneously op5mise and adjust
your budgets across your ads to
mi5gate unnecessary spend on ads that
don’t work.

THE DESIGNJAR DIFFERENCE

The Designjar plaCorm provides a complete
adver5sing solu5on that begins with design
to setup and management to op5misa5on. It
is the only service in Asia that combines
design, marke5ng and technology into one
plaCorm. Addi5onally, with the use of
ar5ﬁcial intelligence and with localised
feature for the markets in Asia, it is truly a
one-of-a-kind plaCorm for businesses.

HOW IT WORKS

REGISTER

CONNECT FACEBOOK

SUBMIT REQUEST

CREATE CAMPAIGN

Sign up for an account on
designjar.com by answer
a few quick questions
about your business.

Follow the simple onscreen instructions to
connect your Facebook
Ads account to the
system.

Once your account is set
up, you can submit a
request to create a
campaign. Our design
team will deliver a set of
ad banners within 48
hours.

You will be notified when
your banners are ready
and from there you can
log back in and quickly
create your ads with the
banners provided.

PREMIUM SERVICES AND
MARKETING CONSULTATION
Aside from the self-service plaCorm, Designjar also oﬀers a
more customised package for businesses with larger adver5sing
budgets. We oﬀer one-on-one consulta5on with our team of
experts for customers on our premium plan. We are always here
to ensure your success in adver5sing and to meet your goals.
Our team will guide you through the en5re process and help you
with:
•

Custom design direc5on for your ads

•

Expert recommenda5ons on marke5ng strategy

•

Copy-wri5ng

•

Landing page crea5on to acquire leads

•

Hands-on ac5ve campaign tracking

•

Audience deﬁni5on

OUR CUSTOMERS
Designjar has serviced numerous small to medium businesses all over Hong Kong and in the U.S.
Our plaForm has consistently delivered results that are 5x the market average for click-through
rates on their ads and many of our customers have stayed with Designjar as their sole solu=ons
provider for Facebook and Instagram adver=sing.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORIES

“Designjar has become a long term partner of ours as
they have consistently delivered quality performance
for our campaigns.”
- MONICA YEUNG, FOUNDER, SIMSIM

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORIES
SIMSIMHK.COM
SIMSIM is one of the most successful customers of
Designjar, with whom we are sharing a common path to
success. The ﬁrst phase of this campaign started as early as
November 2016, and 6 months later they were able to
achieve a 35% increase in CTR and a 100% increase in
conversions. Today they are running a full campaign set up
in 2 languages, promo5ng mul5ple oﬀers.
INDUSTRY
Wireless, Travel, E-commerce
OBJECTIVE
Website visits, online sales

35%

CLICK-THROUGH RATES

100%

CONVERSIONS

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORIES

““Designjar helped us garner sales and brand
recognition in a few short months. Would definitely
recommend their platform to business owners.”
- DAUGHIN CHAN, FOUNDER, ROYAL SCANDINAVIAN GROUP

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORIES
ROYALSCANDINAVIANFOOD.COM
For its new mobile website, the Hong-Kong based
Scandinavian seafood importer came to us to run a 2-month
Facebook campaign. With Designjar, they garnered over
6,000 clicks for under HK$0.50 Cost-Per-Click, reaching over
70,000 people in Hong-Kong. Using the perfect blend of
Facebook Audience Network and Newsfeed ads, we were
able to drive down the CPC dras5cally while keeping
campaign’s overall CTR over 2%, which is 4X over the market
average.
INDUSTRY
Food
OBJECTIVE
Brand awareness, website
visits, online sales

HK$0.50
COST PER CLICK

70,000
REACH

START DRIVING MORE TRAFFIC TO YOUR WEBSITE
IN UNDER 5 MINUTES.
GET STARTED TODAY.

W: WWW.DESIGNJAR.COM
E: TEAM@DESIGNJAR.COM
T: +852 6276 2606

A: BLOCK A, 2/F, HONG KONG INDUSTRIAL BUILDING,
444-452 DES VOEUX ROAD WEST, KENNEDY TOWN

